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DIVERGENCE OF THE EFFECTIVE MASS OF A POLARON IN
THE STRONG COUPLING LIMIT
ELLIOTT H. LIEB AND ROBERT SEIRINGER
Abstract. We consider the Fro¨hlich model of a polaron, and show that its effective
mass diverges in the strong coupling limit.
1. Introduction and main result
The polaron model introduced by Fro¨hlich [4] represents a simple and well-studied
model of an electron interacting with the quantized optical modes of a polar crystal.
We refer to [1, 3, 5, 12, 16] for properties, results and further references. To this date,
the asymptotic behavior of its effective mass for strong coupling represents an out-
standing open problem. According to Landau and Pekar [7], it is expected to diverge
as α4 for large coupling constant α, with a prefactor determined by the minimizer of
the Pekar functional, see Eqs. (1.4) and (1.7) below. While we are not able to verify
this conjecture, we shall prove in this paper that the effective mass indeed diverges to
infinity as α Ñ8.
For fixed total momentum P P R3, the Hamiltonian of the Fro¨hlich model is given
by [8, 12]
HP “ pP ´ Pfq2 ` V ` N (1.1)
where
V “ ´
?
α?
2π
ż
R3
dk
1
|k|
´
ak ` a:k
¯
, (1.2)
N “ ş
R3
dk a:kak denotes the number operator, Pf “
ş
R3
dk k a:kak the field momentum,
and α ą 0 is a coupling constant. The Hamiltonians HP act on the Hilbert space F ,
the bosonic Fock space over L2pR3q. The creation and annihilation operators satisfy
the usual canonical commutation relations rak, a:l s “ δpk ´ lq.
We denote EP “ infspecHP . It is well-known that minP EP “ E0 [5], and that
lim
αÑ8
α´2E0 “ eP , (1.3)
with eP the Pekar energy
eP “ min
ψ
"ż
R3
dx |∇ψpxq|2 ´
ĳ
R3ˆR3
dx dy
|ψpxq|2|ψpyq|2
|x´ y| :
ż
R3
|ψ|2 “ 1
*
. (1.4)
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This was proved in [2] using the path-integral formulation of the problem (see also
[13, 14] for recent work on the construction of the Pekar process [16]), and quantitative
bounds were given later in [11] using operator methods, which will play an important
role also in this work.
The effective mass m of the polaron is defined via
EP “ E0 ` P
2
2m
` opP 2q (1.5)
as P Ñ 0. It satisfies m ě 1{2, which is the bare mass of the electron in our units. In
fact, m ą 1{2 for α ą 0. Our goal is to prove
Theorem 1. The effective mass of the polaron satisfies
lim
αÑ8
m “ 8 . (1.6)
According to [7] (see also [1] and [16]) the polaron mass is expected to satisfy
lim
αÑ8
α´4m “ 8π
3
ż
R3
dx |ψPpxq|4 (1.7)
where ψP denotes the minimizer of the Pekar functional in (1.4). The latter is unique
up to translations and multiplication by a complex phase [9]. While our result is far
from showing (1.7), it gives for the first time a lower bound on m that diverges as
αÑ8.
To prove Theorem 1, we shall compute an upper bound on EP ´E0. The choice of
trial state is motivated by the following observation. In the strong coupling limit, we
expect [10, 15] the ground states φP of HP to be approximately of the form
φP 9 pψPαpP ´ Pfqea:pϕPαqΩ (1.8)
where Ω P F denotes the Fock space vacuum, pψPαppq “ α´3{2 pψPpα´1pq is the Fourier
transform of a minimizer of the Pekar functional in (1.4) with coupling constant α
inserted in front of the second term, and ϕPα is the corresponding Pekar field function
in momentum space, given by
ϕPαppq “
?
α?
2π|p|
ż
R3
dx |ψPα pxq|2e´ip¨x . (1.9)
Moreover, a:pϕPαq is short for
a:pϕPαq “
ż
R3
dk ϕPαpkqa:k , (1.10)
hence ea
:pϕP
α
qΩ is proportional to the coherent state whose expectation of ak gives
ϕPαpkq.
In particular, we expect that φP « pψPαpP ´ Pfq{ pψPα p´Pfqφ0, which to leading order
in P reads
φP « φ0 ` P ¨ ∇
pψPα p´PfqpψPαp´Pfq φ0 . (1.11)
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Our actual choice of trial state will be slightly modified, since we do not know whether
the function p ÞÑ ∇ pψPαp´pq{ pψPαp´pq is bounded, and hence we will use a regularized
version of it.
Our method of proof is in principle quantitative, i.e., gives a lower bound on the
effective mass m, except for the regularization just mentioned. If one can show that
p ÞÑ ∇pψPαp´pq{pψPαp´pq is a bounded function (or get a control on its possible diver-
gence at infinity), one obtains an explicit lower bound on the rate of divergence of m
as α Ñ 8. Due to the rather crude energy estimates involved, the lower bound is at
best of order α1{10, however. This is far from the expected α4 in (1.7).
In the remainder of this paper we shall give the proof of Theorem 1.
2. Proof of Theorem 1
Let φ0 P F denote the normalized ground state of H0. Existence and uniqueness
of φ0 are shown in [12].
1 Let t : R3 Ñ R3 be smooth and compactly supported,
and of the form tppq “ phppq with h a radial function. We take as trial function for
EP “ infspecHP a function of the form
φP “ φ0 ´ α´1P ¨ tpPf{αqφ0 . (2.1)
Using rotation invariance of φ0, we see that the norm of φP equals
}φP }2 “ 1` P
2
3α2
@
φ0
ˇˇ|tpPf{αq|2 ˇˇφ0D . (2.2)
Moreover, since H0φ0 “ E0φ0, we also have
xφP |HP |φP y “ E0 ` P 2 ` α´2 xP ¨ tpPf{αqφ0 |H0|P ¨ tpPf{αqφ0y
` 4α´1 xφ0 |P ¨ Pf |P ¨ tpPf{αqφ0y ` opP 2q (2.3)
for small |P |. In particular, in combination with the norm (2.2) above, we obtain for
the inverse effective mass
1
2m
ď lim
PÑ0
1
P 2
ˆxφP |HP |φP y
}φP }2 ´ E0
˙
ď 1` 1
3α2
xtpPf{αqφ0 |H0 ´ E0| tpPf{αqφ0y ` 4
3α
xφ0 |Pf ¨ tpPf{αq|φ0y (2.4)
where we used again the rotation invariance of φ0.
Our goal is to find a function t such that the right side of the above inequality goes
to zero as α Ñ 8. To be precise, we shall find, for any δ ą 0, a function t such that
the limit of the right side of (2.4) is smaller than δ, which is sufficient for our purpose.
The following lemma, characterizing properties of the ground state of H0 in the strong
coupling limit, will turn out to be essential.
Let ψP be a minimizer of the Pekar functional in (1.4). As shown in [9], it is unique
up to translations and multiplication by a complex phase factor. We choose the
1Strictly speaking, the results in [12] apply only to the model with an ultraviolet cutoff. The latter
can be removed by a suitable limit, as explained in detail in [6].
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phase factor such that ψP is non-negative, and translate the function to be rotation-
invariant about the origin. Under these conditions, ψP is indeed unique. Let ϕP be
the associated polarization field, given by (1.9) for α “ 1. Note that both pψP and ϕP
are real-valued since ψP is an even function. Then the following holds.
Lemma 1. Let g : R3 Ñ R be a smooth function with bounded second derivative. With
φ0 the ground state of H0, we have
lim
αÑ8
xφ0|gpPf{αq|φ0y “
ż
R3
| pψP|2g . (2.5)
Moreover, if in addition g is bounded,
lim
αÑ8
α´2xφ0|N gpPf{αq|φ0y “
ż
R3
pϕPq2
ż
R3
|pψP|2g (2.6)
and, for any ξ P L2pR3q,
lim
αÑ8
α´1xφ0|gpPf{αqa:pξαqgpPf{αq|φ0y
“
ĳ
R3ˆR3
dk dp ϕPpkqξpkqpψPpp` kqgpp` kq pψPppqgppq (2.7)
where ξαppq “ α´3{2ξpp{αq and we used the notation (1.10) for a:pξαq.
In particular, Lemma 1 states that the relevant expectation values can, in the strong
coupling limit, be computed using the ansatz (1.8) for φ0.
We shall postpone the proof of Lemma 1 to the end of this section, and continue by
exploring its consequences. From (2.5), we obtain
lim
αÑ8
α´1 xφ0 |Pf ¨ tpPf{αq|φ0y “
ż
R3
dp pψPppq2p ¨ tppq . (2.8)
We shall choose2
tppq “ ∇
pψPppqpψPppq χpεpqq (2.9)
for some ε ą 0, with χ a radial function in C80 pR3q satisfying χp0q “ 1. In [9] it
was shown that ψP is a smooth function that decays exponentially at infinity. In
particular, this implies that pψP and all its derivatives are bounded functions going to
zero at infinity. Moreover, from the variational principle (1.4) it is not difficult to see
that pψP is strictly positive. Hence the function t in (2.9) is bounded and smooth for
any ε ą 0. In particular, the assumptions in Lemma 1 are satisfied, and by combining
(2.8) and (2.9), we have
lim
εÑ0
lim
αÑ8
α´1 xφ0 |Pf ¨ tpPf{αq|φ0y “
ż
R3
dp pψPppqp ¨∇ pψPppq “ ´3
2
(2.10)
where we used dominated convergence for the εÑ 0 limit, and integrated by parts in
the last step.
2When comparing with (1.11), note that ∇ pψPppq “ ´∇ pψPp´pq since pψP is even.
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Theorem 1 is thus proved if we can show that
lim
εÑ0
lim
αÑ8
α´2 xtpPf{αqφ0 |H0 ´ E0| tpPf{αqφ0y “ 3 . (2.11)
For the terms P 2f , N and E0 we can use again Lemma 1, with the result that
lim
εÑ0
lim
αÑ8
α´2
@
tpPf{αqφ0
ˇˇ
P 2f ` N´ E0
ˇˇ
tpPf{αqφ0
D
“
ż
R3
dp |∇pψPppq|2ˆp2 ` ż
R3
pϕpq2 ´ eP
˙
(2.12)
where we also used (1.3). In order to calculate the expectation of V , we cannot
directly apply (2.7) since the function k ÞÑ |k|´1 is not in L2pR3q. We shall introduce
an ultraviolet cutoff Λ ą 0 and write
1
|k| “ α
´1vpk{αq ` θp|k| ´ Λαq|k| (2.13)
where θ denotes the Heaviside step function. Thus vpkq “ |k|´1θpΛ ´ |k|q, which is
a function in L2pR3q. After inserting the second term in (2.13) into (1.2), we can
proceed as in the derivation of [11, Eq. (4) in Erratum] to obtain
˘
?
α?
2π
ż
|k|ěΛα
dk
1
|k|
´
ak ` a:k
¯
ď 8κ
3πΛ
P 2f `
1
κ
ˆ
N` 3
2
˙
(2.14)
for any κ ą 0. Applying Lemma 1 and sending Λ Ñ 8 followed by κ Ñ 8, we
conclude that
lim
εÑ0
lim
αÑ8
xtpPfqφ0 |V | tpPf qφ0y “ ´
?
2
π
ĳ
R3ˆR3
dk dp
ϕPpkq
|k| ∇
pψPpp` kq∇ pψPppq . (2.15)
The Euler-Lagrange equation satisfied by the minimizer of the Pekar functional (1.4)
reads in momentum space
pp2 ` µqpψPppq ´ ?2
π
ż
R3
dk
ϕPpkq
|k|
pψPpp` kq “ 0 (2.16)
with µ “ ş
R3
pϕPq2 ´ eP. Taking a derivative with respect to p, this becomes
pp2 ` µq∇pψPppq ´ ?2
π
ż
R3
dk
ϕPpkq
|k| ∇
pψPpp` kq “ ´2ppψPppq . (2.17)
In particular, multiplying this equation by ∇ψPppq and integrating, we conclude thatż
R3
dp |∇pψPppq|2 `p2 ` µ˘´ ?2
π
ĳ
R3ˆR3
dp dk
ϕPpkq
|k| ∇
pψPpp` kq∇ pψPppq
“ ´2
ż
R3
dp pψPppqp ¨∇ pψPppq “ 3 . (2.18)
In combination with (2.12) and (2.15), the identity (2.11) follows, and consequently
also the statement of Theorem 1.
We are left with the
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Proof of Lemma 1. The key idea in the proof of Lemma 1 is to reintroduce the electron
coordinate, and to redo the proof of the strong coupling limit in [11] with suitable
perturbation terms. In fact, for ~λ “ pλ1, λ2, λ3q P R3, we shall derive a lower bound
on
E0p~λq “ infspecH0p~λq (2.19)
where H0p~λq denotes the perturbed Hamiltonian
H0p~λq “ H0 ` λ1α2g1pPf{αq ` λ2g2pPf{αqN
` λ3αg3pPf{αq
`
apξαq ` a:pξαq
˘
g3pPf{αq (2.20)
for smooth, real-valued functions gi, 1 ď i ď 3. We assume that the gi have bounded
second derivative, and in addition that g2 and g3 are bounded. Under these assump-
tions, the perturbation terms are relatively form-bounded with respect to H0, and
hence E0p~λq is finite for |~λ| small enough. Moreover, since E0 is a simple eigenvalue of
H0 that is isolated from the rest of the spectrum [12], E0p~λq is differentiable for small
|~λ|.
We shall prove that as long as |λ2|}g2}8 ă 1,
lim inf
αÑ8
α´2E0p~λq ě EPp~λq (2.21)
where EPp~λq is the infimum of the perturbed Pekar functional
EPpψ, ϕq ` λ1
ż
R3
g1|pψ|2 ` λ2 ż
R3
|ϕ|2
ż
R3
g2| pψ|2
` 2λ3ℜ
ĳ
R3ˆR3
dk dp ϕpkqξpkqpψ˚pp` kqg3pp` kq pψppqg3ppq (2.22)
(subject to the normalization condition
ş
R3
|ψ|2 “ 1), with EPpψ, ϕq denoting the Pekar
functional
EPpψ, ϕq “
ż
R3
dx |∇ψpxq|2 ´
?
2α
π
ℜ
ż
R3
dk
ϕpkq
|k|
ż
R3
dx |ψpxq|2eik¨x `
ż
R3
dp |ϕppq|2 .
(2.23)
We note that also EPp~λq is finite for |~λ| small enough. Moreover, the uniqueness of
minimizers of EP (up to translations and multiplication by a complex phase) implies
that EPp~λq is differentiable at ~λ “ ~0.
The derivative of E0p~λq at ~λ “ ~0 equals
~λ ¨∇E0p0q “ λ1α2xφ0|g1pP 2f {αq|φ0y ` λ2xφ0|Ng2pP 2f {αq|φ0y
` 2λ3αℜxφ0|g3pPf{αqa:pξαqg3pPf{αq|φ0y . (2.24)
Moreover, from the concavity of E0p~λq we have
~λ ¨∇E0p0q ě E0p~λq ´ E0 (2.25)
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and hence (2.21) implies that
lim inf
αÑ8
“
λ1 xφ0|g1pP 2f {αq|φ0y ` λ2α´2xφ0|Ng2pP 2f {αq|φ0y
`2λ3α´1ℜxφ0|g3pPf{αqa:pξαqg3pPf{αq|φ0y
‰
ě EPp~λq ´ EPp~0q , (2.26)
where we have used (1.3) and the fact that EPp~0q “ eP. Both sides of (2.26) are
concave function of ~λ that vanish at ~λ “ ~0. Since the right side is differentiable at
~λ “ ~0, the same holds for the left side, and the two derivatives agree. We conclude
that the limits α Ñ8 of the various terms actually exist, and satisfy
λ1 lim
αÑ8
xφ0|g1pP 2f {αq|φ0y ` λ2 lim
αÑ8
α´2xφ0|Ng2pP 2f {αq|φ0y
` 2λ3 lim
αÑ8
α´1ℜxφ0|g3pPf{αqa:pξαqg3pPf{αq|φ0y
“ ~λ ¨∇EPp~0q . (2.27)
In particular,
lim
αÑ8
xφ0|g1pPf{αq|φ0y “ ∇λ1EPp~0q “
ż
R3
g1|pψP|2 (2.28)
lim
αÑ8
α´2xφ0|N g2pPf{αq|φ0y “ ∇λ2EPp~0q “
ż
R3
pϕPq2
ż
R3
g2| pψP|2 (2.29)
and
lim
αÑ8
α´1ℜxφ0|g3pPf{αqa:pξαqg3pPf{αq|φ0y
“ 1
2
∇λ3E
Pp~0q “ ℜ
ĳ
R3ˆR3
dk dp ϕPpkqξpkqψPpp` kqg3pp` kqψPppqg3ppq . (2.30)
By linearity in ξ, the corresponding identity for the imaginary part follows by replacing
ξ by iξ. Hence the desired statements (2.5)–(2.7) are proved.
It remains to derive the claimed lower bound (2.21) on E0p~λq. We note that H0p~λq is
the restriction to total momentum equal to zero of the translation-invariant operator
h~λ “ ´∆´
?
α?
2π
ż
R3
dk
1
|k|
´
eikxak ` e´ikxa:k
¯
` N
` λ1α2g1p´iα´1∇q ` λ2N g2p´iα´1∇q
` λ3αg3p´iα´1∇q
ż
R3
dk
´
eikxξ˚αpkqak ` e´ikxξαpkqa:k
¯
g3p´iα´1∇q (2.31)
acting on L2pR3q b F . In particular, E0p~λq ě infspec h~λ.
To derive a lower bound on infspec h~λ, we proceed as in [11]. The first step is to
introduce an ultraviolet cutoff in the interaction V . Similarly to (2.14) above, we have
?
α?
2π
ż
|k|ěΛα
dk
1
|k|
´
eikxak ` e´ikxa:k
¯
ď ´ 8κ
3πΛ
∆ ` 1
κ
ˆż
|k|ěΛα
dk a
:
kak `
3
2
˙
(2.32)
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for κ ą 0. This was proved in [11, Eq. (4) in Erratum] (where κ “ 1 was chosen).
Hence we can introduce an ultraviolet cutoff Λα on the phonon modes, with small
error as long as Λ " 1. For the last term in h~λ multiplying λ3, we simply use
˘
ż
|k|ěΛα
dk
´
eikxξ˚αpkqak ` e´ikxξαpkqa:k
¯
ď 2
ˆż
|k|ěΛ
dk |ξpkq|2
˙1{2ˆż
|k|ěΛα
dk a
:
kak `
1
2
˙1{2
ď α
ε
ż
|k|ěΛ
dk |ξpkq|2 ` ε
α
ˆż
|k|ěΛα
dk a
:
kak `
1
2
˙
(2.33)
for any ε ą 0. Again this term only introduces a small error if Λ is large.
In particular, if we choose κ and ε such that
1
κ
` |λ2|}g2}8 ` ε|λ3|}g3}28 ď 1 (2.34)
we have
infspec h~λ ě infspec hp1q~λ ´
3
2κ
´ |λ3|α2}g3}28ε´1
ż
|k|ěΛ
dk |ξpkq|2 (2.35)
where
h
p1q
~λ
“ ´
ˆ
1´ 8κ
3πΛ
˙
∆ ´
?
α?
2π
ż
|k|ďΛα
dk
1
|k|
´
eikxak ` e´ikxa:k
¯
` N
` λ1α2g1p´iα´1∇q ` λ2N g2p´iα´1∇q
` λ3αg3p´iα´1∇q
ż
|k|ďΛα
dk
´
eikxξ˚αpkqak ` e´ikxξαpkqa:k
¯
g3p´iα´1∇q . (2.36)
Here N stands now for the number of phonons with momenta |k| ď Λα. Equivalently,
N could be taken to be the total particle number, without effecting the ground state
energy of h
p1q
~λ
, since |λ2|}g2}8 ă 1 by assumption, and hence occupying phonon modes
with |k| ą Λα raises the energy.
Next we shall localize the electron. With φ P H1pR3q a real-valued function of
compact support, normalized such that
ş
R3
φ2 “ 1, let φypxq “ φpx ´ yq. For any
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Ψ P L2pR3q b F of finite energy, we computeż
R3
dy
A
φyΨ
ˇˇˇ
h
p1q
~λ
ˇˇˇ
φyΨ
E
“
A
Ψ
ˇˇˇ
h
p1q
~λ
ˇˇˇ
Ψ
E
`
ˆ
1´ 8κ
3πΛ
˙
}Ψ}2
ż
R3
|∇φ|2
` λ1α2
ĳ
R3ˆR3
dp dq pg1pp{αq ´ g1pq{αqq |pφpp´ qq|2}pΨpqq}2F
` λ2
ĳ
R3ˆR3
dp dq pg2pp{αq ´ g2pq{αqq |pφpp´ qq|2}N1{2pΨpqq}2F
` 2λ3αℜ
ĳ
R3ˆR3
dp dq |pφpp´ qq|2 ż
|k|ďΛα
dk ξαpkq
ApΨpqqˇˇˇ a:k ˇˇˇΨˆpqqE
F
ˆ pg3pp{αqg3ppp` kq{αq ´ g3pq{αqg3ppq ` kq{αqq . (2.37)
Here pΨpqq P F denotes the Fock space vector obtained by fixing the electron momen-
tum of Ψ to be q. By assumption the functions gi have bounded second derivatives.
Therefore, ˇˇ
gipp{αq ´ gipq{αq ´ α´1∇gipq{αq ¨ pp´ qq
ˇˇ ď Ciα´2|p´ q|2 (2.38)
for suitable constants Ci ą 0. Moreover, since g3 is in addition assumed to be bounded,
we also have
|g3pp{αqg3ppp` kq{αq ´ g3pq{αqg3ppq ` kq{αq
´α´1 r∇g3pq{αqg3ppq ` kq{αq ` g3pq{αq∇g3ppq ` kq{αqs ¨ pp´ qq
ˇˇ ď C3α´2|p ´ q|2
(2.39)
for some constant C3 ą 0 independent of k. We plug these bounds into (2.37), and
use that
ş
R3
dp p|pφppq|2 “ 0, ş
R3
dq }pΨpqq}2
F
“ 1 as well asż
R3
dq
ż
|k|ďΛα
dk |ξαpkq|
ˇˇˇApΨpqqˇˇˇ a:k ˇˇˇΨˆpqqE
F
ˇˇˇ
ď }ξ}2
B
Ψ
ˇˇˇ
ˇbN` 12
ˇˇˇ
ˇΨ
F
. (2.40)
This way we obtain the boundż
R3
dy
A
φyΨ
ˇˇˇ
h
p1q
λ
ˇˇˇ
φyΨ
E
ď
A
Ψ
ˇˇˇ
h
p1q
λ
ˇˇˇ
Ψ
E
`
ˆ
1´ 8κ
3πΛ
` C1|λ1|
˙
}Ψ}2
ż
R3
|∇φ|2
` C2|λ2|α´2}N1{2Ψ}2
ż
R3
|∇φ|2
` 2C3|λ3|α´1}ξ}2
B
Ψ
ˇˇˇ
ˇbN` 12
ˇˇˇ
ˇΨ
Fż
R3
|∇φ|2 . (2.41)
Since ż
R3
dy }φyΨ}2 “ }Ψ}2 (2.42)
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holds for any Ψ P L2pR3q b F , we can find, for any given Ψ, a y P R3 such that
}φyΨ}´2
A
φyΨ
ˇˇˇ
h
p2q
λ
ˇˇˇ
φyΨ
E
ď }Ψ}´2
A
Ψ
ˇˇˇ
h
p1q
λ
ˇˇˇ
Ψ
E
(2.43)
where
h
p2q
~λ
“ hp1q~λ ´
ˆ
1´ 8κ
3πΛ
` C1|λ1|
˙ż
R3
|∇φ|2 ´ C2|λ2|α´2N
ż
R3
|∇φ|2
´ 2C3|λ3|α´1}ξ}2
b
N` 1
2
ż
R3
|∇φ|2 . (2.44)
In particular, to obtain a lower bound on the ground state energy of h
p1q
~λ
, we can
minimize the expectation value of h
p2q
~λ
over functions Ψ with electron coordinate sup-
ported in a ball of radius R. By translation invariance, we may assume without loss
of generality that this ball is centered at the origin. The relative error in the energy
coming from the additional terms in (2.44) is of the order
ş
R3
|∇φ|2 „ R´2, which is
much less than α2 if we choose R " α´1.
The remainder of the proof is now identical to [11], and we will skip the details.
With both an ultraviolet cutoff (for the phonon momenta) and a space cutoff (for
the electron) in place, one can approximate the interaction terms with finitely many
modes, and use coherent states to compare the Hamiltonian to the corresponding
classical problem, yielding the Pekar energy. This yields (2.21), and hence completes
the proof of Lemma 1.
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